
Wedding Toast (Best man) 

 

For those of you who don’t know me, my name is Steve Mullen, and I have the honour and 

pleasure of acting as Ron’s best man. 

 

It’s hard to believe Ron and I have only known each other for 10 years. Sometimes it feels like 

we’ve been friends our whole lives. 

  

Ron and I met at Trent University. We were both in the Canadian Studies program. I remember 

Ron was sitting in the front row of the lecture hall on the first day of classes and I was about 

three rows back. He was a real keener, obviously, while I was sitting back and scoping out the 

scene. I was pretty serious about school too, but I’ve never been known to jump into anything 

feet-first. Unlike Ron. 

 

We didn’t really talk that first week. He seemed to be hanging out with another guy who liked to 

sit in the front row. But as time went on, and people started mixing more, Ron and I gravitated to 

each other. I moved up a couple rows and he moved back one. 

 

We had a lot in common, even though we were from totally different backgrounds.  

 

Ron was from southern Ontario, while I was a local kid. His dad ran an insurance brokerage in 

London and his mother was a nurse. I was raised by a single mom who worked as a bank teller. 

So there was an economic divide, and a geographic one.  

 

Ron was also a classical music nut. He played something called a viola. If you’ve never seen 

one, it’s like a violin but a little bit bigger and with a sound that’s pitched a little bit lower. I, on 

the other hand, don’t play anything. And my taste in music ran toward the rockier end of the 

spectrum. 

 

But that was OK, because I later found out that Ron’s did too, in addition to classical. And to tell 

you the truth, until you’ve heard Enter Sandman played by a string quartet, you haven’t lived.  

 

A few weeks into our first year, Ron showed up one morning looking a little down. He missed his 

family and he wasn’t embarrassed to tell me so. We had been to a little residence party at Trent 

the weekend before, but he didn’t really enjoy himself. Ron had never been a drinker, and he 

felt a bit like a fish out of water. I had been working part-time and summer jobs since I was 15, 

so I was never a big part of that scene either.  

 

Anyway, I thought maybe Ron just needed to get away from campus for a few hours and maybe 

have some real food. So that Friday, after checking with my mom, I brought him home with me. 

 

My mom really liked Ron, which was good because he ended up spending quite a bit of time at 

our place. Sometimes he would come over on Friday and stay until Sunday. We’d play video 

games or watch a hockey game. Sometimes we’d watch a movie with my mom. In fact, Ron 



kind of became like another member of our small family. And that’s why my mom, AKA Lisa, is 

here tonight too. 

 

After that first year in residence, Ron wanted to get an apartment, like a lot of students do. He 

asked if I was interested. I knew that would be a bit of a stretch for us financially, but my mom 

trusted Ron and she thought it would be good for me. So somehow, between my OSAP and the 

savings from my summer jobs, we made it work. 

 

After that, we were kind of joined at the hip. When people saw one of us coming down the hall, 

they knew the other probably wasn’t far behind. As roommates we hit it off really well, even 

though Ron had a bad habit of squeezing the toothpaste from the middle. He had some other 

issues too. I used to have to follow him around the apartment closing the microwave door, 

putting stuff back into the fridge, putting caps back on things … you get the picture. 

 

Or maybe it was me who had the issues. 

 

Anyway, I hope Tess can manage Ron’s domestic negligence better than I did. 

 

The important thing is that we learned to live with each other’s weirdness, and we truly became 

the best of friends. This was a big deal for me, because most of the people I knew in high 

school didn’t end up at Trent. Most of them either went to Fleming, or they went out of town for 

university. 

 

One thing I always appreciated about Ron is that he never acted like he was better than me 

because his family had more money than us. His grandfather had been a labourer and he knew 

that economic circumstances didn’t dictate someone’s value as a person.  

 

I knew Ron had luxuries that I didn’t, including the luxury to go after a degree without really 

knowing what he wanted from life. He knew he could always go work for his dad’s business 

when he graduated. 

 

I had known since grade 10 that I wanted to be a high school teacher. When we were both in 

our last year of our undergrad degree, and I was applying to teacher’s college, Ron started 

asking me more about why I wanted to teach and what kinds of qualities I thought a teacher 

needed to have. At the same time, he was thinking about what his life would look like post-

graduation. He loved and admired his dad. Mike, in case you ever doubted it, Ron still loves and 

admires you - but he didn’t think the insurance business was where his future lay. 

 

Like he still does a lot of the time, Ron did something impulsive and also started applying to 

study education too. I was laser-focused on teaching history, like my favourite teacher, Mr. 

Donaitis. As usual, Ron assumed he would figure it out as he went along.  And somehow he 

always did - and does.  

 



We both were accepted at both Nipissing and University of Ottawa. They both had good 

education faculties, but I picked Nipissing because North Bay was smaller and less expensive to 

live in. Ron tried to talk me out of it. He wanted to go to Ottawa, and that’s what he did. 

 

He did have a car, though, and he didn’t hesitate to jump in and head up Highway 17 to hang 

out every few weeks. 

 

After graduation, Ron stayed in Ottawa, teaching middle school English while I got a position in 

Kingston. I was living the dream that was born back in high school, and Ron seemed to have 

found his niche too. And once I had a car, we were both able to travel to visit each other, so our 

friendship never lost its momentum.  

 

It was just about three years ago that Ron told me he’d met someone. Actually, he told me his 

co-worker had set him up with someone - a good friend of hers. I guess you all know who that 

someone is. 

 

It’s the lovely lady at Ron’s side this evening—Teresa, whom we all know as Tess. I only wish I 

had a friend like Ron’s co-worker, Gabby. And It’s no coincidence that Gabrielle is Tess’s maid 

of honour. 

 

To tell you the truth, I was a bit jealous. Ron was my best friend even though we lived in 

different cities now, and I didn’t want to lose him. 

 

Luckily, it didn’t take long at all to discover why Ron was so crazy about Tess. 

 

Tess is one of those special people who can read other people’s insecurities and put their minds 

at ease. She never tried to come between Ron and me, and she always had time for me. She 

even introduced me to some of her friends. I haven’t met my special lady yet, Tess, but that 

doesn’t mean you should stop trying. 

 

Ron and Tess are a very special couple. I know they both love their new in-laws and vice-versa. 

Mike and Jennifer have treated Tess like one of their own since Ron first brought her home that 

first Thanksgiving after they started dating. And Bill and Heather welcomed Ron into the family 

with no reservations whatsoever. 

 

In fact, Bill and Heather have gone all out to make this weekend special for the happy couple, 

and all their guests. And now that the hard part’s over for them, I hope they can take a little 

break while Ron and Tess go off on their honeymoon. 

 

Talking about Bill and Heather reminds me of how Ron proposed to Tess in the first place. I 

wasn’t there, so I can only tell you what they told me. 

 

But the way Ron told the story, Bill made up some context to send Tess off on this wild goose 

chase. First it was the car dealership where Bill is a sales manager. One of the salesmen there 



gave her some papers and told her she had to bring them to Heather’s office. The receptionist 

there told Tess that Heather needed her to pick up some office supplies at the store where her 

brother, Guy, worked. 

 

Guy sent her somewhere else. Eventually she was sent to a place called the Lucky Dragon, 

where Ron had ordered Chinese food for supper. I don’t know what Tess was thinking, but I 

guess she played along. At the end of the meal, Tess broke open her fortune cookie and found 

a ring and a note that said, “Marry me.” 

 

Apparently the first thing out of her mouth was, “You jerk!” 

 

But she married him anyway. 

 

And Ron, let me tell you something. I’m really glad she did. And I’m really happy for both of you. 

I think I can speak for the room when I say the feeling is unanimous.  

 

We’re all ecstatic for you, and we wish the best of everything for you. 

 

So let’s all raise a glass to the newlyweds - to Ron and Tess. 


